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WI NTER 20 02- 2 003

Harold & Milo tied 1st Place
45/45 rides...Perfect score
Milo got his 1st RC patch too

Jim Holtzslider
200ride Patch
25/45 rides

The Hat
36/45 rides

Tony O.
36/45 rides

Don Drew 1st Place
High Mileage.. 16,800 miles
2nd Place in rides 43/45

Jim Morin 3rd Place
in rides
37/45 rides

Paul Moore
34/45 rides

Jann Ogilvie
Life Patch
First RC Patch
29/45 rides

Roger Rimnac
300ride Patch
27/45 rides

Scarfy
Life Patch
27/45 rides

Scott
Mari
Mike
Peplinski
Morin
Rodeck
32/45 rides 31/45 rides 30/45 rides

Fred Meyer
300ride Patch
24/45rides

Fred Meyer Jr.
Life Patch
First RC Patch
23/45 rides

Dave Tilsen
28/45 rides

Dana Greer
Wrong Way Mel
First RC Patch
First 20ride patch

Bob
Becky Drew
Whitney
First
28/45 rides 20 ride patch
22/45 rides

Those not pictured but have made at least 20 rides in 2002
George Mc Guiggan 26/45+
Larry Stitzel 26/45
Jac Kelvie 25/45
Davey Markuson 25/45
Keith Efron 24/45
Pat Stitzel 24/45

Joel Anderson 22/45*
Dave Ellington 22/45+*
Allen Engles 22/45
Sandra Hanson 22/45+
Mark Koch 22/45
Steve Firnhaber 21/45+

Jason Herzog 21/45+
Wade Kelvie 21/45
Donna Bachaus 20/45
Mike Green 20/45
Chad Kelvie 20/45
Dave Mclellan 20/45

Kenny Motzko 20/45

+ = 1st 20 ride Patch
* = 1st RC Patch
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From the Editor

Don Drew

First of all, I’m still riding, “It’s not the cold, it’s
dry roads that count”. Personally, if it gets over 35
degrees on a Saturday, I usually make my pilgrimage to The Whiskey. It was fun doing the newsletter this year. I was impressed by the contributions of many of you. Thanks! This issue is a pictorial and
I’m trying to get everyone in a photo. I hope you liked the newsletter this year. I will print whatever you
give me as long as it doesn’t hurt someone openly. If you want more detailed ride reports, write one or at
least call me and tell me what to write.

763-781-7238
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Treasurer’s Corner
2002 Annual Awards Banquet
Our riding season is once again history. I would like to thank everyone for one of the greatest
riding season I have experienced in the 21 Years I have been a WBMC member.
Thanks once again to our host Dick Snyder. Also a special thanks to our great chef Wade Kelvie.
Thanks to all the Great Volunteers that helped with setup, cleanup etc. Thanks to all that attended
for all the great dishes.
First and foremost is our Sponsors and of coarse the most important sponsor is Whiskey Junction.
As they have given us a place to call home all these years.
Thank you Gary!
Also, a big thank you to our other great Sponsors for all your support and great door prizes.
A-1 Cycle Parts & Service 651-917-2034
Babs Lakey
612-724-4023
Dr. Mudspringer
763-785-2191
Honda Town
612-722-1110
Inspection Connection
612-822-8888
Joe & Stans
651-293-0571
Mac's Pizza
612-339-1212
Midwest Cycle Supply
612-825-9774
Precision Painting
612-781-7238
Roy's Repair
612-721-8868
The Hitching Post Inc.
952-933-9649
Tom the Tailor
612-721-4557
Tony's Ceramics
612-598-3358
Valley Bookseller
651-430-3385
Whiskey Junction
612-338-9550
Wired Warm Wear
612-579-4444
Yarusso-Bros.
612-776-4848
Please patronize our Sponsors.
A special thanks to all the officers for all there hard work thru out the year.
Jim Morin
Secretary
Donald Drew
Newsletter Editor
Bob Whitney
Web Master
James Harman
Safety Director
Milo Kendall
Ambassador
David Tilsen
Ambassador
Keith “Smoker” Efron
Ambassador
Scott Peplinski
Ambassador *
Last but not least are all the members of the WBMC. As you have made it the Worlds
Best Motorcycle Club. Thanks to each of you for a great riding season!
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Sept. 4th , 2002

Sept 14th , 2002

Yarrusso’s R.C. Tony O.

Urne Wi. RC Tony O.

1st. wed of each month during the summer is
free pasta on the patio at Yarrusso’s if you show
up on 2 wheels. What a great place to go on a
warm September evening. I actually got everyone to leave on time 6:30, as they only serve between 6:00 & 8:00pm. We took the scenic river
route with a side route thru Mounds Park for
some beautiful views of the mighty Mississippi
and several views of the St Paul skyline. We arrived to see 60 to 80 bikes already parked on
Payne av. There was plenty of room for everyone. There was plenty of great pasta, drink and
conversation to go around for everyone.
A very special thanks to our great sponsor and
host Yarrusso’s. Thanks Mike and Annette for a
great evening.

Sept. 7, 2002
Davis rally R.C.: Tony O.
A long way to go and a short time to get there
and back home. The ride once again left close
to the scheduled time 10:00 am. We rode
straight to the sign-in area Rochester Mn. for a
gas and food stop.
Three of us continued on to the rally, did
some shopping. I found some great prices on
some lighting. After a couple of hours we
headed back over some great twisty roads. I put
on about 400 miles a very nice Saturday ride.

10:00 leave time! I had a great 160 mile route
planned though some of Wisconsin’s finest back
roads. Watching the weather there was major
rain heading the same way we were. After talking with some of the other riders I switched the
ride to Wayne’s café in St Croix Falls Wi. Luckily I just happened to find some nice back roads
via Square Lake & Osceola. We managed to
miss all the rain. Unfortunately Wayne’s was
crowded and left one of our riders standing
(Sorry Bob). One other member was not happy
seams he thought we should have went to the bar
in Taylor Falls. I guess next time he should sign
up and lead the ride.

SCARFY SAYS!
ROAD CAPTAINS
Before
You sign up to RC a ride be
prepared.

Make enough maps!
Pre-ride (Close to ride day)!

Give good notice
for a 10am leave.

SLOW DOWN!
Especially on
Weds. rides

W ES T B AN K ER
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Ramblings
by Pat Stitzel

Almost heaven, West Virginia….
John Denver’s ode is true. I attended the AMA’s Women and Motorcycling Conference in Buckhannon, on the West Virginia Wesleyan campus. Even getting there is scenic; the stretch of US50 from
Parkersburg to Clarksburg is not the nearly straight line shown on the map – there are plenty of hills
and sweeping curves, and turnouts akin to those on the Blue Ridge Parkway. I couldn’t find a flat road
anywhere in the north central part of the state. There are Civil War historic sites galore, covered
bridges, the towns where Mother’s Day and Father’s Day were first celebrated. Local roads feature
tight turns and drastic grades. Some towns’ streets are near vertical - picture Lead, South Dakota – this
is, after all, mining country. The people are friendly and welcome bikers. The next time you head east,
you owe it to yourself to make time to ride in West Virginia.

Sturgis for the jaded….
Larry and I have been going to Sturgis every year for quite awhile. Nearly every year, we meet someone who has never been there before. This year, it was a grandfatherly guy from Ohio, who gave up his
yacht on Lake Erie and bought a Gold Wing. He hadn’t ridden since boyhood, and was so enamored
with the bike and his trip that he said all his vacations will be on the bike from now on – and his wife
will either have to learn to ride with him, or stay home! He said that the Black Hills area was just how
he had pictured it. Sometimes it takes seeing things through another's eyes to realize how great we bikers have it here in the Midwest - we can ride along lakes and rivers, in forests ablaze with fall color, or
head out for the wide-open plains; we can see eagles soaring overhead or wildlife in the brush
(sometimes too close!)….all within hours of home.
“Ironbutt” riding….
When you read about Mark Koch’s win in the Minnesota 1000, did a tiny voice say I can do that? Or
maybe you thought 1000 miles in 24 hours is a bit much – well, how about 500 in 12? The Glacial
Lakes Motorcycle Club in Watertown, South Dakota, sponsors two such events a year, the Bonzai Rally
in the spring, and the Buffalo Run in August. I had a great time on the Buffalo Run, got to visit a bunch
of places in southwest Minnesota I’d heard of but hadn’t been to before, such as Madison, the Lutefisk
Capitol. Another advantage to a 12-hour run is that it’s all done in the daytime, avoiding the middle-ofthe-night fatigue and encounters with other creatures that are too often part of the 24-hour events. So, if
you’re thinking about trying a distance-riding event, the Bonzai Rally will be run on May 24th next
spring (the Saturday before Memorial Day). Watertown is only a little over 200 miles west of the Cities. See ya there!
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The Last Ride
Otherwise known as The End of the Season

By Bob Whitney

Accident Photos by Don Drew
th

Saturday, September 28 , 2002 is the official last day of the riding season for the West Bank Motorcycle
Club. True, there will be many more days of group riding for the members this year, but this is the last day
on record for organized rides for the club.
As usual, we assembled for the start of the ride at Whiskey Junction. Don
Drew is the road captain for the ride. Two of the members are tied for first
place for the most rides this season. And, sure enough, both showed up for
this ride too.
It was a cold and dreary day. I put on my electric jacket liner, and yes it was
cold enough for me to appreciate it. At least the weatherman seems to think
we may not get caught in any rain for this ride. Before getting started we got a
group photo. Pictures are very important for the last ride. I was rider number
9 in a group of 14. It didn’t start off that way. Two were kind of slow getting going when we started. They
joined the group a little while into the ride. I think it was shortly before we went over to the Wisconsin side of the river. I guess I wasn't
paying as much attention as I should have to the speed. Instead I was
just maintaining a proper distance from the rider in front of me, and
that is pretty much normal for a group ride. We were going around a
left turn. It seemed like a 90 degree turn on a two lane road in the
country. As I started around that turn I saw that the second half was
covered with sand. I remember thinking sarcastically to myself that
this was going to be a lot of fun. That fun never had a chance to get
started. Just then I heard the sound. The sound of my bike grinding on
the pavement as I leaned into the curve.
I was leaning far enough to bottom out in this curve! That was going to make the sand all the worse. That
(Continued on page 7)

thought flashed through my mind in less than a second, and then I realized that
my faithful 1500 was doing something all by itself! It had started going for the
side of the road. There wasn't much over there either. A very short stretch of
gravel and then the ditch. An almost straight down gully of several feet. I realized I was going to be a mess no matter where I went. A short ways down the
road were trees. I just didn't want to go as far as those trees.
This picture shows my track going right up by the trees.
I don't remember doing much of anything. Just trying to stay on the bike as it
bounced along that ditch. The trees ware coming up fast and there wasn't much I
could do about it. Just as I could reach out and touch the closest, I became aware
of the throttle. I gave a little gas, and that lovely LC just turned sideways and
climbed up the side of the bank, and right back on the street! I know God had a
lot to do with that!
I looked back at the turn and saw the bikes behind me entering it. I rode on down the road to avoid being in
their way and really having an accident. I checked the mirror and realized that they weren't coming. Now I
wondered what happened to them. Just then a lone rider came out of the turn
and rode up and told me that another had fallen in that curve. He went on to
catch the ones in front, and I went back to that turn.
Jac and his wife Dona had crashed their Intruder 1400. The bike wasn't in too
bad a shape, and Dona was up walking around. Jac was lying on the ground
hurting pretty bad. I tried to get off the bike and found that my foot and leg
hurt real bad when I tried. The EMT came over and we decided I was going
to ride to the hospital in an ambulance.
At the hospital Dona
found out she was OK.
Jac had some bad bruising but that was about all. Me, I
had a broken leg. The big bone in my left leg was
broke, but not out of place. It was held there because I
have a metal rod that runs lengthwise through the middle of the bone, from a
previous injury. When
my doctor saw it, he said
there wasn't a lot to do.
He put an immobilizer on me, and I have to stay in bed. It
is non-weight bearing. I am not ambulatory and won't be riding for the rest of
this year.
I am told that these old bones that have been broken before take a lot longer
to heal. It's only been a short while, but I'm already going nuts. I'm sure glad I
had this laptop laying around. I went in for a checkup after the end of a week and the doctor said that I was
doing fine and I don't need to go back for another two weeks. He could not give me any idea of how long I
will be laid up. That kind of leaves me sitting in limbo as far as my future plans are, so I just continue to lay
around and try to heal. This last picture shows the ambulance we rode to the hospital in. More interesting is
the backwards view of the curve that did all the damage. We came around it from the other side, and if you
look closely, you can even see the sand on the road. This ride was truly the last ride of the season for the
WBMC and me. I would like to extend a special thanks to those who stayed with us and were present there
in the hospital. Friendly and familiar voices are really appreciated in a strange hospital when you are
hurting. Somehow, just knowing you guys were there helped me to hang on to reality and make it through
as well as I did.
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FLOOD RUN
Sept 21

We had a ride, it was nice but
Blah, Blah, Blah!
Lets look at the photos

Sept. 11, 2002
Destination: David's house
R.C.: David Graham
Great Hospitality, it’s always going above
and beyond when you have us over to your
house. Thanks Dave! Nice party and a
nice Garage too. I just signed in and left
but it all seemed great. This is what happens when you don’t turn in a ride report.
You get a short ride report

Sept 25, 2002
Roger’s House
R.C.: Roger Rimnac
Again! Having us over! THANKS! It was
like visiting a motorcycle museum. Hot
food, plenty of chairs, nice company. This
was a very nice last Weds. Ride. Again,
it’s been three months and my “impaired”
mind can’t recall the details. I do remember a well organized ride to a well planned
and marked parking to a clean large garage.

Sept. 28th, 2002
Osceola, WI RC Don Drew
Last ride for 2002
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Well, what can I say? Jac and Bob have had better days, that’s for sure. The problem
with being in the front is you can’t see what’s happening behind you. I pre-rode this
ride more times than I can count. Basically, it is an enlarged version of my ride last year.
Lots of turns, mostly in Wisconsin. There was a threat of rain but we stayed ahead of it,
well, the accident slowed us down about 30 minutes but we went on. We stopped at the
Citco at Exit 4 on I-94 to eat. The rain was about to start, only one person went home.
We still made it most of the way to Ken’s Keyboard when the rain finally found us. We
only actually got rained on less than 10 minutes. I personally want to salute those of
you that were there for Bob & Jac . It is a sign of good club cohesion when a problem
is solved and the ride is saved by the group. With one exception, the club did well

Your invited to an OPEN House on Sunday, December 15, 2002.
ARRIVE ANYTIME
between 2:00 - 5:00 P.M.
For a time of Holiday Cheer.
Enjoy snacks and drinks while touring our Department 56 display of
Christmas In The City (that's those little lighted houses).

Hosted by Dave & Pat McLellan
6260 Decatur Ave N.
Brooklyn Park
(2 blocks east of Hwy 169 on 63rd Ave No)
763-533-0410.
All West Bank MC and there significant other are welcome.

West Bank Motorcycle Club
Newsletter

Donald Drew—Editor
2663 Hydram Ave. N.
Oakdale, MN 55128
Phone: 651-777-1884 (Lv. Message)
Email: editor@westbankmc.com

Web Address
www.westbankmc.com

